Dell Latitude CPiA

SYSTEM CONFIGURATION

- Intel Pentium II processor at 300MHz
- 12.1" SVGA Display with 800 x 600 Max Resolution
- 64MB SDRAM
- Modular bay supports 24x Max/10x Min. Variable Speed CD-ROM Drive, 3.5" Diskette Drive, Travel Module, (all included) or optional Lithium Ion Battery
- 4.8GB, Hard Drive
- Smart Lithium Ion Battery with Express Charge Technology
- On-die 256KB L2 Cache
- Integrated 2-speaker 16-bit stereo sound with SRS 3D audio and SW Wavetable
- USB (Universal Serial Bus) Connector
- Weighs 6 LBS with CD-ROM Drive
- Microsoft Windows® 95 (CD-ROM)
- 3-Year-Next-Business-Day On-Site Service

SYSTEM UPGRADE OPTIONS (check all that apply)

**PROCESSOR**
- CH9339 Intel Pentium II processor at 366MHz... ADD $199

**MEMORY**
- CH9340 128MB SDRAM... ADD $199
- CH9341 256MB SDRAM... ADD $550

**ADDITIONAL MEMORY IN SLOT 2**
- CH9342 32MB SDRAM... ADD $95
- CH9343 64MB SDRAM... ADD $199
- CH9344 128MB SDRAM... ADD $375

**HARD DRIVES:**
- CH9345 TO 6.4GB... ADD $99
- CH9346 TO 10GB... ADD $199

**IOMEGA ZIP Drive:**
- CH9347 Zip 100MB Internal Drive (Win95)... ADD $229

**MULTIMEDIA:**
- CH9348 4x DVD MPEGII... ADD $299

**MODEM and ETHERNET PCMCIA:**
- CH9351 3Com 56K WinModem PC Card with XJACK Connector... ADD $169
- CH9352 56K Gold Card Global Modem... ADD $189
- CH9353 3Com 56K – 10/100 LAN / MODEM Combo Card... ADD $284
- CH9354 3Com 10/100 CardBus LAN Card... ADD $161

**ADVANCED PORT REPLICATOR WITH 3COM 10/100 NIC:**
- CH9355 C/DOCK2 Expansion Station... ADD $649
- CH9356 C/PORT2 Advanced Port Replicator w/ Monitor Stand... ADD $369

**OTHER PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE:**
- CH9349 Extra Smart Lithium – Ion Battery... ADD $160
- CH9350 Microsoft Windows NT4.0 (CD-ROM)... ADD $81
- CH9357 Nylon Carrying Case, Dual Compartment... ADD $66
- CH9358 Leather Carrying Case, Dual Compartment... ADD $94

**SYSTEM PRICE:**

**SUBTOTAL FROM UPGRADE OPTIONS:**

**TAX (IF APPLICABLE):**

**GRAND TOTAL:**